Abstract
Introduction 24
Fine ground wood, that is, wood powders or flours, are sustainable raw materials that can be used in the production of 25 bioenergy, biocomposites and chemicals that originate from cellulose, lignin and hemicelluloses. Knowledge is already 26 available about the mechanical processing of wood into powdered forms [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] and their use in different applications 27 involving burning [10, 11] , composite production [12] [13] [14] [15] and the preparation of biochemicals and biofuels [16] [17] [18] [19] . It is 28 recognised that the size and shape of fine ground wood particles influence the chemical, enzymatic and thermochemical 29 conversion of wood, but they also influence the mechanical properties of wood-based composites.
30
Particle size measurement by sieving or laser diffraction offers a way to obtain knowledge about the particle size 31 distribution. Particle diameter in these methods is evaluated from the laser diffraction pattern or from the screen 32 aperture, where particle size is typically characterised by one value. To obtain knowledge about the shape, various static 33 microscopic methods are typically utilised. The major drawback of these methods is that in order to obtain statistically 34 reliable results is very laborious. One of the most promising techniques of size and shape measurement is to take 35 hundreds or thousands of photographs of the free flowing powder with a charged coupled device (CCD) and to measure 36 particle shape by using image analysing software. However, the drawback of this imaging method is that the finest 37 particles in the investigated sample are easily hidden or concealed by larger ones during image capture. Another 38 common problem is that it is impossible to distinguish the shape of very fine particles when the particle size is close to 39 the resolution limit. But when particles cannot be imaged optically, other microscopic methods can be used, such as 40 electron microscopy. In the imaging of the finest particles with electron microscopy, as well as with other methods,
41
there is also a problem that the particles are easily hidden or concealed behind larger particles.
42
In order to solve above-mentioned difficulties, the tube flow fractionation method together with the use of an imaging 43 unit (CCD) has been found to be a suitable method for measuring the morphology of different wood fibres [20] . After 44 fractionation, the largest particles are separated from the finest, and the concealment of the finest particles can be 45 avoided during imaging. Tube flow fractionation can also be used to separate samples into different fractions by size 46 and shape [21, 22] , which can be further analysed and used, for example, in enzymatic hydrolysis. This makes it possible to analyse the largest particles separately by using optical microscopy and the finest particles by using electron 48 microscopy. However, there is not yet published detailed knowledge of whether the tube flow fractionation works with 49 wood powders or how well it can be applied in their characterisation.
50
In this work, different sized and shaped wood powders originating from Norway spruce (Picea abies) wood are 51 investigated with the tube flow fractionation method. The fractionated samples are characterised by measuring the light 52 transmittance of a light-emitting diode (LED,  = 450 nm) and the particle dimensions from photographs captured with a CCD camera. In this research, it is proven that tube flow fractionating separates fine wood powders by their size and 54 shape. Wood powder can easily be separated into different fractions by leading the water-diluted sample flow into 55 different beakers for certain time periods. The transmittance signal after tube flow fractionating yields information 56 about the particle size, and optical imaging provides information about the morphology of the particles.
57

Materials and methods 58
Raw materials and mechanical processing
59
The raw material was Norway spruce (Picea abies) sawdust produced at Seikun saha (Pori, Finland), which is located in 60 Western coast of Finland (61°29′N, 021°48′E) and delivered to the University of Oulu. After delivery, the sawdust was 61 stored in a freezer. After storage, the sawdust was dried in an oven at a temperature below 105 °C and was sieved with a 62 vibrating screen using an aperture size of 4 mm. The particles that could not get past the screen were rejected from the 63 sample.
64
Milling of the dried and screened sawdust was accomplished with an air classifier mill, where a rotor impact mill 50 
80
One gram of the produced wood powder was diluted with deionised water in order to form 0.2% particle concentration.
81
Before dilution, the wood powder was dispersed by mixing 1 cm 3 of a dispersant per 100 mg of the wood (dry mass).
82
The dispersant was prepared by diluting 2.5 g of Sokalan CP 5 (BASF) with 500 cm 3 of deionised water. The diluted 83 sample was stirred for at least 30 min with a magnetic stirrer and held for 6 min in an ultrasonic bath to ensure complete 84 dispersal. Diluted and dispersed samples were applied for particle size measurement and tube flow fractionation.
85
In general, the amount of shrinking and swelling which takes place is directly proportional to moisture 
108
A 5 cm 3 sample at a consistency of 0.2 % was fractionated with deionised water for 100 seconds at an average flow rate 109 of (7.3-8.5) cm 
143
In equations (1) and (2), A is the projected area of the particle, a is the maximum Feret's diameter of the projected 
Results and discussion 149
Comparison of measurement techniques
150
The measurement process starts not with the actual measurement, but with the sampling. The sample is usually a small 151 sub-volume of an entire process batch. In order to obtain relevant information about batch, the sample needs to be 
157
The flow cytometer (FCM) is one potential method, but main limitations of this methods is quite narrow size range
158
(from approximately 0.2μm to 100μm) and plenty of samples analysed in this research had particle size over that limit.
159
The optical imaging methods are very suitable for analysing of particles like wood powders, because wood particles are 160 typically proper size and contrast between background and wood particles are evident (i.e. grey vs. black). In the 161 execution of the measurement, enough particles must be measured to give good statistics; typically several thousand, so 162 30,000-200,000 individual particle has been analysed per sample point in this research. Many measurement techniques 163 have international standard procedures that can be followed to ensure reproducible results. In addition determination of 164 aspect ratio of wood particles are focused in this research and method based on laser scattering is not possible to analyse 165 aspect ratio but only sphere-equivalent diameter (SED). Table 2 summarise some measurement techniques, which can 166 be used for particle size characterisation. based on laser scattering is not take account of aspect ratio of particles. It has to also noted that image analysis particle 174 size based on planar surface of particle while laser diffraction based on sphere-equivalent diameter (SED). indicate the presence of fine particles. By considering the particle size distributions of the RM+AC sample, which has 211 no 2 nd signal peak (Fig. 6) , and the 'RM (23.4 µm)' sample, which has a negligible 1 st peak ( particles with a dP lower than 10.7 µm all have aspect ratios of 1. It is very unlikely that wood particles form a perfect circle shape during mechanical processing, and therefore, it is suggested that particles having an aspect ratio of 1 are too 222 small for reliable shape recognition. When considering the particle size ranges of dLS,50 > 200 µm (group II in Fig. 8) 
223
and dLS,50 between 47µm and 52 µm (group III in Fig. 8 ), it can be seen that milling to a finer particle size range can 224 produce elongated particles (AR > 10) in the particle size range dP > 80 µm. Milling to an even finer particle size range, 225 dLS,50 < 35 µm (group IV in Fig. 8 ), can produce elongated particles (AR > 10) with dP between 65 µm and 80 µm (Fig.   226   8 ). This means that rotor impact milling to a finer size range produces smaller elongated particles. In Fig. 8 , the shapes 227 of the RM samples in the particle size range dP  20 µm are very similar. One probable reason for this is that the shapes 228 of the particles cannot be distinguished from others in this particle size range. The morphology of the classified sample 229 (RM+AC) is different from that of the RM samples, especially when dP > 20 µm (group I in Fig. 8 ). powders have a significantly lower aspect ratio. This can be observed from the CCD photos shown in Fig. 12 , where the 254 jet milled powders seem to retain an elongated shape. This information cannot be interpreted from the differential 255 particle size distribution (Fig. 9) or from the signals (Fig. 10) . When comparing the cumulative projected area 256 distributions as a function of dP between samples OBM (20.3 µm) and JM (19.9 µm), the oscillatory ball milled PG1 257 seem to have a significantly larger dP (Fig. 11) . It is suggested that this is due to the rounder or more flake-shaped 258 particles in the OBM (20.3 µm) PG1, which has a larger projected area in comparison to the elongated particles in JM
259
(19.9 µm) PG1 (Fig. 11 ). 
261
According to Fig. 12 , aspect ratio as a function of dP follows a different trend for JM samples than for OBM samples,
262
even when their dLS,50 are close to each other. Therefore, it seems that jet milling favours the production of small and 263 elongated particles, whereas oscillatory ball milling favours the production of rounder particles (Fig. 12) . marked with '■', particle group 2 is marked with '•' and the whole sample is marked with '▲'.
